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A paper published in March in the International Journal of Hypertension, shows that since 2000, the hypertension rate in Nepal has been increasing at 3.5% per decade, and 44.7% of Nepali men will ...
Why do so many Nepalis have high blood pressure?
There was a class divide among Nepal’s 6 million school students even before Covid-19. But there is now also a digital divide that has widened the gap between private and government schools. While ...
Nepal’s class divide widens
Kathmandu, June 15 : In a first, the Indian Army has opened vacancies for Nepali women in Military Police ... As per the criteria those who have passed class 10, aged between 16 to 21 years or those ...
India opens vacancies for Nepali women in Military Police
Documentary director Jen Peedom chronicles an industrial dispute like no other in her thoughtful account of high risk at high altitude, Sherpa: Trouble On Everest. One woman’s gruelling ...
Nepali movies & news
Sydney Olympic hero Gary Phillips, who is Nepal’s technical director and national women’s coach, believes Nepali football is ... was banned by FIFA for 10 years (for taking cash during FIFA ...
Nepali football must conquer its ‘Everest’ just to survive
Rai and another Nepali approached the Gurkha Cemeteries ... much-needed medical equipment for Nepalese hospitals. Climbing guide says at least 100 people infected with coronavirus on Mount Everest ...
As the coronavirus batters their homeland, Nepalis in Hong Kong look to help
Soquel! Your Capitola-Soquel Patch community calendar is a great way to keep tabs on what's happening near you and discover local events that fit your interests. Here are some events taking place in ...
This Weekend's Capitola-Soquel Area Events
2015 Milford graduate Zachary Aldridge launched a GoFundMe seeking donations to support Nepali citizens with food ... have a lot of resources — even $10 is a big help over here, with the way ...
On the Bright Side: Milford grad steers humanitarian relief in Nepal
There is also a facile way to describe the healthy and unbroken leaves from the very top of a tea bush that are culled by ethnic Nepali women ... Today, over 10 per cent of Darjeeling tea estates ...
Darjeeling tea: a cuppa that cheers
Dubai: The Dubai Court of First Instance on Wednesday sentenced a Nepali man to life in jail after he was found guilty of stabbed his wife to death at the entrance of a building oN Sheikh Zayed ...
Expat in Dubai sentenced to life for stabbing wife 11 times
The medical equipment, including ventilators, ambulances, ICU beds, PPE Kits, PCR test kits etc was delivered to Kathmandu on June 10. The Indian Army has been assisting the Nepali Army to fight ...
India Hands Over Medical Equipment Worth Over Rs 18 Crore to Nepal
The three main ethnic groups which largely constitute the population of Sikkim are the Lepcha (the original inhabitants), the Bhutia (Tibetans) and the Nepali people. It was the signing of the ...
5 Reasons Why Sikkim is the Perfect Melting Pot of Cultures
A stolen 13th century carved wooden strut from Nepal has become a matter of contention between the Art Gallery of NSW and Nepali scholars ... a "best practice guide to collecting cultural ...
An 800-year-old carved goddess was stolen from a Kathmandu Valley temple and smuggled to Australia. Now Nepal wants it back
This year’s languages include Spanish, French, American Sign Language, Hindi and Nepali. Three seniors were awarded double seals for their multi-literacy achievement in Spanish and French ...
Woodland School District honors 84 students
Located at 25 Plaistow Road, Tawa Tandoor offers a full menu of authentic Himalayan, north Indian and Nepali Ayurvedic cuisines. Dishes are based on the principles of Ayurvedic, a tradition that ...
Chamber welcomes new restaurant
currently has a dividend yield of 10.69%. Like The Coca-Cola Company (NYSE: KO), The Procter and Gamble Company (NYSE: PG) and Colgate-Palmolive Company (NYSE: CL), FS KKR Capital Corp. (NYSE ...
10 Best Dividend Stocks with High Yields
City staff will then follow a step-by-step guide to reach the respective interpreter ... The new initiative will likely focus on Spanish, Somali, Nepali, French, Arabic and Persian, Remy said.
Columbus plan aims to overcome language barriers for residents seeking government services
The recruitment of Nepali youths began in 1816 during the rule ... As per the criteria those who have passed class 10, aged between 16 to 21 years or those who were born between October 1, 2000 ...
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